
REBOUND®  
DIABETIC WALKER

Effective, safe and compliant 

support of foot ulcer treatment

and 15%2 of them at risk of developing a diabetic 

foot ulcer, the need to maximize successful 
outcomes in Diabetic Ulcer Healing to minimize 
the risk of amputations is more important than 
ever before. Current guidelines recommend off-

loading to increase the likelihood of diabetic foot 
ulcer healing.

The Rebound Diabetic Walker is uniquely designed 
for effective  treatment of plantar foot ulcers. It 
enables easy access and re-fitting during wound 

care, while improving the patient’s mobility during 
the healing process.

With 1 in 4 VA patients suffering from diabetes1
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1. http://www.va.gov/health/NewsFeatures/20111115a.asp 

2. http://www.apma.org/Learn/FootHealth.cfm?ItemNumber=981



REBOUND DIABETIC WALKER
Effective, safe and compliant support of foot ulcer treatment
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ENTERPRISES ON

FUNCTIONAL HEALING™
Our expertise in Injury Solutions has driven us to take the next step 

forward by developing indication-specific products which are designed to 

optimize healing while maintaining function and mobility.

 EASY PNEUMATIC SYSTEM FOR SAFETY AND COMFORT
Rebound Diabetic Walker is equipped with a pneumatic system that includes a pressure relief 

valve to maintain pressure in the bladder below the diastolic blood pressure.

 IMMOBILIZATION & PROTECTION
The Rebound Diabetic Walker’s hard outer shell minimizes shear forces by immobilizing the 

Flex Edge® overmolding prevents pressure points and can be easily trimmed and cut to allow 

for an expandable shell. 

 EVEN PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION
The Rebound Diabetic Walker tri-laminate insole consists of removable independent 

hexagonal pieces that work collectively to adjust and react to forces under the plantar surface 

of the foot. The removable pieces are designed to offload the ulcer, while the heat moldable 

Plastazote layer, evenly distributes the pressure and minimizes friction.

 INCREASED PATIENT COMPLIANCE
Rebound Diabetic Walker includes tamper evident strapping for compliance monitoring.

. NATURAL GAIT
The rocker bottom outsole of the Rebound Diabetic Walker is designed

for a smooth roll over.

800.362.5463

SIZE ITEM #  PRICE 

S 10 -242500002 DS $179

M 10 -242500003 DS          

L 10 -242500004 DS          

XL 10 -242500005 DS          

foot and ankle at 90°. A toe protection bumper keeps toes safe while Össur’s patented




